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Geology in its comprehensive sense is consequently 
a sublime and difficult science; but fortunately 
for its progress it is susceptible of division 
into many different departments. several of which 
are capable of being extended by mere observation. 
The knowledge of the general and grand arrangements 
of nature must be collected from a number of part
icular and minute instances, and on this ground 
the slightest information relating to the structure 
of the earth is to be regarded as of some importance 

- Geological Society or London~ 1808 



THE INTRODUCTION OF THE ALPINE FAULT 

!he f~ct that H~rold Wellman introduced the Alpine Fault, and the concept of its 300 
m1le honzon~al sh1_ft, a.t the 1948 annual Geological Survey conference in Rotorua is not in 
doubt, as D1ck ~1llett s summary below shows. Harold Wellman clearly exhibited a map, 
but any support1ng abstract rema1ns. hi_dden as yet and may never have been written. 
W_hat was l~p~rtant v-:as the con~ept s Introduction. Many in the 1948 audience saw that 
th1s could f1t ':"'1th the1~ own data/1deas. Many minds therefore ensured that the concept 
developed qu_1ckly. lt IS now ~n essen_tial element of most descriptions of South Island 
geology, and 1s ~n ac?epted milestone 1n world geological thinking. Dick Willett's summa 
of the address IS bnef, but the fuller record of the discuss· t b ~ 
interesting points. Ion presen s a num er o 

Extract from pp 91-3 of MS "Geol Staff Conference Rotorua 194B Minutes" 
(Compiler R W Willett) 

Mr Wellman Alpine Fault 

[Mr Wellman] postulated a 300 miles movement along the Alpine Fault. [He] described 
the Alpine Fault itself ... which to the north becomes eo-linear with a line between the schist 
and greywackes of Marlborough. it is then joined, on hypothetical grounds, with the 
volcanic line of the North Island and thence out to White Island. 

In the pre-Notocene rocks, on the west side of the Fault, there are no fossils younger than 
Devonian. The plutonic and igneous material to the south, is repeated in the north -
similarly with the marine Triassic. The geosyncline is extended through Southland, 
swinging northwards to the line of the fault, and appearing again in the north of the South 
Island, and extending across to South West Auckland. Maitai rocks lie to the east of it in 
both cases. The Red Hills intrusive is cut off by the fault and [the] same applies to the Red 
Hills U.B. of Nelson. Schist of Central Otago has a corresponding schist in the 
Marlborough area. Along the main divide the schists have thinned. 

With [the] aid of a prepared map of New Zealand, Mr Wellman demonstrated his 300 mile 
shift. The shift must have been post Jurassic. At no place is there Tertiary (except late 
Pliocene) movement on the Alpine Fault. 

Mr Suggate: If Mr Wellman's construction is correct, then Mr Macpherson's arc must be 
abandoned. 
Mr Wellman: Actually Mr Macpherson argued in the Post Notocene rocks. Some beds in 
the east do not correspond, and [it is] difficult to explain [them] as overthrust without lateral 
movement. 

Mr Suggate: Did not see how it could not affect the Tertiary beds. Tertiaries west of [the] 
Alpine Fault should show some movement along it. 
Mr Wellman: [The] only "tie in" was the Hawk Crag sediments. it is too far for a Hawk Crag 
arc - there is no movement. The movement must have been completed before Hawk Crag 
times. 

Mr Harrington: [The idea] seems to be based on lithological types. One group of rocks -
Riverton-Greenhills - can they be matched? 
Mr Wellman: Cannot expect matching of fine divisions. 
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Mr Fleming: Pl iocene rocks do abut against the line. Suggest as a further test - the Bay of 
Plenty and Kaimanawa greywackes and the Marlborough greywacke. 
Mr Healy: Pointed out a ridge of greywacke in the Bay of Plenty area, striking a few 
degrees north of east. 

Mr Suggate: What of the gap in the diagram? 
Mr Wellman: The gap is required as the Alpine Fault is not straight. 

Mr Te Punga: Could Mr Wellman tell us when this took place and what time the process 
occupied. 
Mr Wellman : Post Jurassic, and pre Hawk Crag Breccia. lt could not be contemporaneous 
with the Hokonui Orogeny, as there would be no such match as illustrated. lt would take 
approximately 30 million years. 
Mr Suggate : Pre Hawk Crag? Is that so in order to get the Hawk Crag arc? 
Mr Wellman: Hawk Crag would not have been an arc before the shift. 

Mr Ongley: Wondered where we were getting to with the argument. [I) want a bit more 
matched . Really only two features are matched. There should be others. 
Mr Wellman: There is a strong development of beds at Waiau, and [I) cannot suggest that 
the Marlborough schists are Cretaceous. There is no agreement in facies across the fault. 

Mr Fyfe: What is the age of those beds at Springs Junction, indurated sufficiently to be 
included in the the Maitai? There was Monotis found at Lake Rotoit i. Dr Henderson was 
there at the time, and Mr S Sylvester found the fossil. Or Henderson identified it and then 
tossed [it] into the lake. [Monotis has never been re- collected from there!] 
Mr Wellman : Schists extend from Taranaki Bight to North Auckland. 

Prof Bartrum: Andesite dykes with the schists. The schists are high grade metamorphism. 

Mr Suggate: Asked about the granites of north west Nelson and Fiordland . 
Mr Wellman: The gneissic rocks match, and the few granites in Fiordland do. 

Mr Reed: Mentioned that in Norway high grade metamorphic rocks of younger age overlie 
low grade metamorphic rocks of older age. 

Prof Cotton: When such a large movement takes place & migration of a crust slab [occurs] 
in a purely horizontal direction, there must be buckling on one side or other. 

David Kear 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Our Introductory Quotation 

This comes from the earliest days of geology's existence as a 
separate discipline . It occurs i n a small booklet entitled 
'Geological Enquiries' published by the Geological Society of 
London in the first full year of its existence (1808) . It must 
t herefore be one of the first philosophic statements on the 
nature of geology. 
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A CLOSE VOLCANIC ENCOUNTER 

The late Robin Oliver, whose obituary is given in HSG Newsletter 22, wrote an account 
of volcanic activity on Mt Ruapehu between May and July 1945. This is a valuable 
illustrated summary of volcanic activity when there was a growing tholoid in the crater 
which gradually replaced the crater lake. Written as an objective scientific description, it 
fails to mention that Oliver and a companion where injured by an eruption on July l't. 
Oliver was knocked unconscious and burnt by flying debris debris. Both he and his 
companion were very fortunate not to have been killed. The following account of their 
injuries and rescue is taken from The Dominion of July 3 1945. Many thanks to David 
Johnston (GNS, Wairakei) for tracing this article. 

Robin Oliver suffered a bad bum on his leg, and spent the next 6 weeks in hospital. He 
carried the scar for the rest of his life. 

Siman Nathan 

TWO TRAMPERS 
INJURED 

Camped In Crater Of Ruapehu 

ROCKS AND ASH HURLED IN SUDDEN ERUPTION 

Fears that two members of a Wellington tramping party had suffered serious injuries in a 
violent explosion in the crater of Mount Ruapehu, where they had decided to spend Sunday 
night, were allayed yesterday when both men were met by rescue parties and assisted off the 
mountain. The trampers were Robin L. Oliver, son of Dr. W. R. B. Oliver, director of 
Dominion Museum, and J. Witten Hannah. 

Both suffered shock and received minor bums when masses of red hot rock and ash showered 
over their tent, which had been pitched on the ice close to the rim of the crater lake. Oliver, 
who was struck by a flying rock and knocked unconscious, was carried by his companion to a 
ledge some distance away and left in his sleeping bag, while Hannah, though almost 
exhausted, descended for assistance. A relief party from the Chateau found Oliver about 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon and he was escorted to a lorry at Salt Hut and taken to the 
Raetihi Hospital. 

The tramping party of four men and four women left Ohakune early on Saturday morning to 
spend a weekend on the mountain. They were, in addition to Oliver and Hannah, Mr and Mrs 
Boyd, Mr and Mrs Laing, and Misses Beryl Adams and Vera Schwimmer. The party stayed 
at Ohakune hut on the bush line, nine miles from Ohakune Junction. Oliver and Hannah went 
up to the crater on Sunday and decided to spend the night there. 
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Camped In Crater 

Arriving on the high peak about 4.30 p.m., they climbed down and camped on the ice below 
the main Ruapehu peak and close to the edge of the lake itself. When they pitched their tent 
there was little activity, but at about 6 o'clock the crater began to erupt. 

While the two were brewing tea some time between 8.30 and 9 there was a terrific explosion 
and showers of red hot volcanic rocks and ash blew out over the crater edge. Most of their 
equipment was destroyed, their clothes were burnt in numerous places and both of them 
received minor burns and abrasions from the red hot showers. Oliver was knocked 
unconscious and was bleeding from a head wound. Hannah, who escaped more lightly, 
hauled his companion through the falling debris to a ledge further away from the edge of the 
crater where he made him as comfortable as possible, and then picked his way down to the 
Ohakune hut in the dark. 

When he recovered sufficiently to tell of his experience, Messrs. Laing and Boyd set out for 
the crater and their wives made the long bush tramp back to Ohakune for help. A rescue party 
of six under Constable R. Gardner was formed immediately and taking a stretcher left for the 
summit at 6.30 a.in. yesterday. Another party left from the Chateau. On the way the Ohakune 
party met Boyd and Laing, who had failed to locate Oliver. The party arrived at the crater at 
3.15 p.m., where they found a message from the Chateau party to say that Oliver had been 
found and was being taken to Salt Hut. All the relief party and members of the Wellington 
tramping party were returning to Ohakune last night. 

Oliver Found Exhausted 

The rescue party of 10 from the Chateau, under Constable Adlam, of National Park, with Dr. 
D. G. McLachlan, of the hospital staff, and Mr. Angus Manson, mountain guide, found 
Oliver on the southern slopes beyond High Peak at about 2 p.m., in an exhausted condition 
but able to walk down to the road at Salt Hut, three miles above the Chateau. There were 
numbers of holes burnt in his pack and clothing, and he had suffered an abrasion of the 
shoulder. His fingers and legs were slightly burnt. Oliver said a Mr. Hussey, of Ohakune, had 
guided them to the crater on Sunday, then left them when they elected to remain the night. 
Oliver, who is attached to the Geological Survey Division, was interested in studying the 
eruption. The rescuers arrived back at the Chateau at 5 p.m. yesterday. 

Mr. Manson said last night that the explosions on Sunday night had completely emptied the 
lake out of the crater. It was now filled with steaming volcanic rock and lava and all water 
had disappeared. The whole southern slopes of the mountain were covered with a heavy layer 
of black ash. The explosion which injured the trampers had hurled rocks estimated to weigh 
seven and eight tons half a mile down the Whakapapa Glacier. Even a mile down the glacier 
there were half-ton rocks. 

It is considered that Oliver and Hannah were extremely fortunate in not being struck by any 
of the heavier material. 
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WILLIAM LAUDER LINDSAY 

Tne Hochstetter of the South 

"It is impossible to speak of the geolog1cal work of this 
pioneer geologist without referring to t h e accuracy of his field 
observations a nd the soundness of his ge neralisations. He may 
Justly cla1m to have la1d the foundatio n of the stratigraphy o f 
New Zealand Geol ogy" 

- Park 1908. p . 4 

"In the years 1860 and 1861 - (actual l y 1861 and 1862- APM) _ 
Dr. W. Lauder Lindsay made a prolonged study of the geology of 
Otago and Southland. He grasped all t h e salient features of the 
geological structure. and his generalisations, wh1ch were based 
on careful field observations , still remain a monument of clear 
geologica. l deduct i on. Thus while the genius of Hochstetter laid 
the foundatio n of the geological story of the North Island , t h e 
shrewd observation s of Lindsay formed the bas1s of the geoloqy 
of the Soutl1 Is l and. " -

-Park 1910 , pp . 1 . 2 

William Lauder Lindsay (1829-1880) was born at Edinburgh on 19 
December 1829 eldest son of James Lindsay of the Register House 
in Edinburgh and his wife Helen Lauder. He was educated at 
Edinburgh High School where he was dux in 1844 and 1845.He had a 
strong interest in both botany and geology before entering 
university in 1847 as a student in medicine. At the time 
medicine provided the only avenue for university studies in 
natural science. As was the case with James Hector at the same 
university five years later (Hector 1885), Lindsay's interest in 
natural science was encouraged by John Balfour. Professor of 
Botany . Although his university studies were part-time (he 
worked as a clerk in the Register Office) he obtained several 
university prizes. He graduated M.D. in 1852 with a thesis on 
'Anatomy , Morphology and Physiology of the Lichens '. Lindsay was 
to make a special study o f lichens and his work did much to put 
the study of this group on a scientific basis . His important 
Memoirs on the Spermoqones and Pycn_i_des of Lichens (1872) lists 
33 papers that he had published in the field. 

Lindsay's early efforts to obtain employment were in the area of 
natural science and in 1854 he was an unsuccessful applicant for 
the Foundation Chair of Natural Science in the University or 
Melbourne CAnon. 1962). The position went t o Frederick McCoy who 
a few years later was to make a controversial identification of 
New Zealand fossils CFleming 1987 , 265-270). 
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Fle~ing 1986 

Unsuccessful in his efforts to obtain an appointment in natural 
science, Lindsay, in 1854, became Resident Physician to Murray's 
Royal Asylum, Perth, Scotland where he was to remain until 
failing health compelled him to resign in 1879. He published 
frequently on mental disease and took a special interest in the 
subject of intelligence in lower animals 

In his younger days, Lindsay travelled widely. He explored the 
mineralogical and geological features of the Harz mountains and 
made large collections. In subsequent years, in addition to New 
Zealand and Australia , he visted other places on the Continent , 
Iceland and the Faeroe Islands, America and Egypt (Mcintosh 
1882, Seccombe 1893) . 

Because of failing health,in 1861 he obtained a year's leave of 
absence which he spent in New Zealand and Australia (Mcintosh 
1882,p . 738). As a scientist, Lindsay was primarily a botanist 
and he chose Otago for his first destination because he "had 
every reason to anticipate meeting with unusual facilities for 
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both geographical exploration and botanical research" (Lindsay, 
1868, p.~). 

He left Clyde for Dunedin in July 1861 and on the voyage out h 
was fortunate in having as a fellow-passenger Lieutenant-Colone~ 
Cargill, son of William Cargill. the Father of Otago. Thi 
connection enabled him to plan his visit before arrival and alss 
provided introductions to the provincial authorities. 0 

Unfortunately, all this advance work was of no avail. Shortly 
prior to Lindsay's arrival in Dunedin, Gabriel Read had made 
his famous gold discovery (23 May 1861) . According to Lindsay 
(1868, p.5) Gabriel's Gully was on a run owned by Cargill but 
neither he nor Lindsay were aware of the discovery until their 
arrival in New Zealand. 

On landing at Dunedin. Lindsay was met with a general condition 
of excitement and social unrest. The attent1on of all was 
preoccupied with 'The Diggings'. The costs of labour and travel 
were high and bushrangers made the latter dangerous (Lindsay 
1868, pp.5. 61). 

These factors made it impossible for Lindsay to follow his 
original plan and his research was limited to a small area of 
settled land on the East Coast between Mt. Cargill and the 
Nuggets. His furthest west was the Tuapekas (Lindsay 1868 
pp.10, 11). The coastal part of this area had been mapped i~ 
1848 by Walter Mantell (Mantell 1850, pp. 319-27). 

Lindsay spent a little over 3 months in Otago, 7 October 1861 to 
20 January 1862. His headquarters were at . Fairfield which is now 
on the southern outskirts of Dunedin city. From here he made 
frequent journeys on foot. 

On 15 January 1862 (almost three months to the day before James 
Hector arrived to take up the position of Otago Provincial 
Geologist). Lindsay gave an address in Knox Church to the Young 
Men's Christian Association. His subject was "The Effect of 
Natural History on Colonization" (Otago Daily Times 15 January 
1862) but it seems that the lecture had problems (see note at 
end). 

ktJ/ Early the following month (Otago Witness 8 February 1862) the 
~~- Y.oung Men ' s Christian Association published Lindsay's lecture 
flll~ under the title "The Place and Power of Natural History in 
\ L.>' • Colonization with Special Reference to Otago" (Lindsay, 1862a). 
\~9~~ This reappeared in a revised form in the Edinburgh New 

Philosophical Journal for April and July 1863 ( Bagnall 1980, 
p.588). This, in turn. was published separately the same year 
(Lindsay, 1863). 

Although, by his own admission (1862a, p.9). Lindsay's account 
was "based on mere superficial examination of the rocks", as a 
pioneer observer he was the first to identify many features of 
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Otago geology (Hutton and Ulrich, 1875 p.13 
p.5). Also, most of his predictions and hopes 
institutions in Otago were eventually realised. 

Ongley, 1939, 
for scientific 

Following his departure from Otago on 20 January 1862 Lindsay 
passed through the provinces of Nelson and Auckland (Lindsay 
1867, p.170) 

His visit to Nelson seems to have been very short (Lindsay 1867, 
p.170) but a longer period was spent in Auckland Province. He 
visited the Coromandel goldfield in February 1862 (Lindsay 
1862c,p.80) and reported on a stalactite cave at Raglan (Lindsay 
1872). In Auckland he may also have visited Mt. Eden as in 1876 
he presented to the British Museum (Natural History) a specimen 
of vesicular basalt from the locality. In the same year he also 
presented 24 specimens of volcanic rocks, including phonolites, 
trachydolerites and basalts from the neighbourhood of Dunedin 
(Smith and Game 1954, pp. 226 and 232). 

One interesting record of his New Zealand visit is found in the 
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, Session 1864-65. 
On Tuesday , 3 January 1865, A. Keith Johnston, a, well ~nown 
Edinburgh cartographer, read a communication by Lin'dsay on a map 
of Taranaki executed by a Maori. The Map was exhibited at the 
meeting (Lindsay, 1866a) 

On his way back to Scotland, Lindsay stopped over in Australia 
where he "had the opportunity of examining a better suite of 
illustrations of New Zealand geology and mineralogy (in the 
magnificent collection of the Rev.W.B.Clarke, the Government 
Geologist of New South Wales) than in New Zealand itself" 
(Lindsay 1863,'p.20). 

Lindsay did not forget New Zealand when he returned to Scotland. 
Nor, for that matter, did New Zealand forget him; at least not 
in the first ten years after his visit. 

In 1871 the New Zealand Institute recognized Lindsay's 
contribution to the natural history of New Zealand by electing 
him an Honorary Member. In several of his publications_. e.g 
1866b, 1867, ,1868, Lindsay describes himself as "Honorary 
Fellow (or Member) of the Philosophical Institute of Canterbury" 
but we can find no evidence of this in the New Zealand 
literature. In any case, the Otago Institute would have been the 
logical body to make such an award. Significantly he makes no 
claim to this honour in later publications sighted by the author 
of this article. 

For his part, Lindsay, maintained an interest in New Zealand for 
fifteen years after his departure. 

At a conversazione of the Royal 
February 1863 Lindsay exhibited 
and Mineralogy of New Zealand 

Society of Edinburgh held on 25 
"Illustrations of the Geology 
(Royal Society of Edinburgh, 
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1863). In addi ion to specimens, the illustrations incluctecJ. 
maps, photographs, panoram1c v1ews and sketches. all of Which 
could still be available in the archives of the society. 

Attached to the programme for the conversazione 18 a four Page 
note headed "Il1ustrations of the Geology and M1neralogy Of 
Otago",obviously the work of Undsay. This detailed listing Of 
Otago rocks bears out Park ' s opinions quoted at the start Of 
this article. In view of its scarcity in New Zealand and its 
importance as a summary of Lindsay's work in Otago it is 
reproduced in full at the end of this article. Unfortunately my 
copy has suffered some mutilation. 

Two years later, Lindsay exhibited at the New Zealand Exhibition 
held in Dunedin in 1865 with a display of paper-making materials 
and also "Specimens illustrative of the Geology of Northern 
Europe, as bearing on that of Otago" which he had donated to the 
Otago Museum (Anon 1866). 

Lindsay was also represented in the New Zealand Court at the 
Vienna Exhibition of 1873. In addition to botanical specimens. 
photographs, and sketches he exhibited "17 geologi:cal and other 
maps'' (Robinson 1873, pp.212, 215). 

On his return to Scotland from New Zealand Lindsay wrote several 
papers on the coal and goldfields of New Zealand ( Lindsay, 
1862b, 1862c, 1866b, 1867). He also remembered New Zealand in 
his other geology papers which concentrated on gold in Scotland 
(e.g.Lindsay 1870 and 1880). In these he makes frequent 
comparisons with his findings in New Zealand and he attributes 
his interest in the subject of gold to his visit to New Zealand 
"at the time of the outbreak of the gold fever in that fine 
colony" (1880. p.153). 

In 1868 Lindsay indicated that he was preparing papers on the 
physical geography and the geology of Otago (1868, p.91l but 
these never eventuated. No doubt his productivity was affected 
by his continuing ill-health (Mcintosh 1882, p. 739). 

Lauder Lindsay's publications in medicine (in which he made his 
career) and botany do not concern us here but we should mention 
that in the New Zealand context he also published on diatoms, 
forest trees and tutu poison. 

He was one of the first to propose the introduction of salmon 
into New Zealand and his paper on the subject was referred by 
the Otago Institute to the Provincial. Government. the Colonial 
Government. and Acclimatization Societies (Lindsay 1874) 

He did not impress all his British contacts e.g. in a letter to 
Hector dated 13 January 1866 Joseph Dalton Hooker writes-

I am disgusted with Lauder Lindsay's way of going on. he 
has in the same way been writing [boshy?] Botany; sorts 
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of rechauffer* of my work with additions for all which 
he seems indebted to Currie, Nylander & others. He is a 
most unsatisfactory man. I quite agree with you that such 
things do not deserve the honor of Reclamation on our part 
-really the poor beggar is washed out himself and wants 

coloring matter from any source. 

* French word meaning "to reheat, revise or 
serve up anew" 

(Yaldwyn and Hobbs, 1998, p.66) 

Yet. the following year Hooker, in his Handbook of New Zealand 
Flora, has mellowed in his attitude 

and 

From the Otago province I have an excellent herbarium of 
Dunedin plants, made by Dr. Lauder Lindsay, F.L.S 

A considerable number of species are introduced :From a 
manuscript, kindly lent me by Dr. Lindsay, which contains' 
the botanical results of his visit to the islands 

(Hooker, 1867, pp. 12, 13, 552) 

A Note on Lindsay's Lecture of 15 January 1862 

In his preface to the first published account of the lecture 
(Lindsay, 1862a) Robert Gillies, Secretary of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, writes 

...... Dr. Lindsay found that the state of his health 
would not permit him to complete his notes, or even 
deliver what he had completed. This will account for 
the fragmentary snd imperfect character of the paper; 
and it ought to be mentioned that the lecture is printed 
just as it was roughly sketched off at first, without 
receiving any revision whatsoever from the author. 

This statement suggests that the lecture was not given and this 
view is supported by the fact that not one of the newspapers of 
the time, Otago Colonist, Otago Daily Times, and Otago Witnes 
reported on the talk in their issues over the next day or so. 
There is no mention of either the lecture taking place or of it 
being cancelled. (Personal communication from Jean Strachan of 
Dunedin Public Library). This despite the fact that in its issue 
of 15 January the Daily Times had exhorted its readers to attend 
the lecture scheduled for that night. 
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On t h e oth er hand . t n e corresponden c e co l umns of t h e Ota. 
Dail y T i mes for 29. 30 , ~ nd 31 January 1662 contai n lette~o 
r ef e rt·i ng to " he lecture " . But why we re the s e le t t e r s n s 
writt e n u n t il t wo week s after t he l ecture? Also. t h e Suppleme~~ 
to the s ame news paper o f 31 J a nuary 1862 devot e s t hree co lumn 
to r e port ing the g e o l ogical port i o n o f "the l e cture" under ths 
h ea.di ng "Geo logy of Otago" . e 

My interpretation of all this is that the lecture did take Plac 
but did no~ go according. to plan. Not only. had Lindsay no~ 
completed h1s scr1pt but Illness prevented h1m from deliverin 
all he had prepared . Hence the tactful silence of the Presg 
during the ensuing fortnight . 8 

Early the following month !Otago Witness 8 February 1862) the 
Young Men's Christian Association published Lindsay's lecture 
under the title "The Place and Power of Natural History in 
Colonization with Special Reference to Otago" (Lindsay, 1862a ). 
The title page is endorsed "Being portions of a lecture pr.epared 
for, and at the request of, the 'Young Men's Christian 
Association' of Dunedin" . ( Note the phrase "prepa;red for", not 
"delivered to".) Earth scientists will be pleased to learn that' 
the sections omitted are those dealing with the botany and 
zoology of the province (Lindsay 1862a, pp 28,29). Geology i s 
given 8 pages and another 6 are devoted to proposing a Museum o f 
Local Natural History . There are smaller sections recommending a 
b otanic garden and un iversity * for the prov ince and on the 
t eaching of science in schools . 

Gillies statement quoted above provides the reason for the 
reappearance of the article in revised form in the Edinburqh New 
Philosophical Journal for April and July 1863 (Bagnall 1980, p . 
588) . This, in turn, was published separately that same year 
(Lindsay, 1863). This publication again carries an endorsement -
"Extracts from a Lecture prepared for , and at the request of . 
the 'Young Men's Christian Association' of Dunedin" (footnote 
p.3) 

Jean Strachan , McNab New Zealand Librarian at Dunedin Publi c 
Library, in a personal communication suggests that the 1862 
publication represents Lindsay's imcomplete note s which h e 
intended to use for his lecture but was not able to do so. He 
later completed the notes and published the later version. Thi s 
has a word count of ·approximately 16 , 000 compared with 
approx ima tely 20,000 of the 1862 version . 

Acknowledgments : 

Jean Strachan. McNab New Zealand Librarian at Dunedin Public 

* Thirtee n years later. Lindsay was 
the University of Otago whi ch wa s 
(Lindsay 1875) 
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to return to t he subject of 
eventually founded in 1869 



Library, kindly perused newspaper files on my behalf and made 
helpful suggestions on the circumstances of Lindsay's lecture 
of 15 lanuary 1862. John Yaldwyn. Museum of New Zealand, gave 
permission to quote from My Dear Hector and provided additional 
information. 
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:ROYAL SOCIETY OF ETIINBURGH, 
·,: · :.• . .. · .. · ' 

ill." • ' 25th' FE BR U A l\ Y, 18G3. 
• • • J 

.· ' . 
ILLUSTR.A.TIO~S OF TJiJ; 

G E 0 1 0 G Y• ~AND MINE RA 1 0 G Y 0 F 0 TA G 0, 

'N E ·w Z I~ ALA N JJ . 

... . 
).-AURIFEROUS ROCKS AND DEPOSITS.•• 

I. . General resemblance to those· of all other auriferous countries yet kr.own . 
. _2. "Bed-Rock::: ~letamorpbic Slates :-probably of Silurian age, [ri1ostly Gneis,;, !.1 ica, 

'-'Chlorile, Tal., Clay, and other Slates, .with associat.ed Quartzitce. ] 
"' <J· Frequenc;y orfe~rugioous impregr.ation. .· 
· · ' b. Occ:ulio11a\ diHurbaoce ' by erupth·e 'I'Olcanic rocks. 

J. These Slates probab~y. form geological basis of grea.tcr part of Otago, especially of 
great c~ntral mount.l\in rnngtos (height !JOOO lopooo feot). 

, . ~ - Ge~~ral rescmblance.qf14f1se aurifer~ slala tc Ute meto.11wrphu; slatc.l [of lw:cr Silurian 
age] oflhe ScOTTI_sn GR~MPIANS. .. . 

.Probab~ d.iff.~ of Gqld. i'l.l Silurian' Uales, and their tkrivcd "JJrifiB",or alluvium, 1:; 

:. ScoT!-A ND.: ~'Nuggets" alr~ady fouud in Lead hill~, Twccddale, llreaclal uane,_ ~u lhcr-
landshire,.&c:~::-, '- ~--: -·.··\·. · •·· · 

; ~ :.··.~ ~ ~ ·:::.~~ ' .; ' ' il_ l•ifl'? ,GI_aa.t•t,.,r_ :ou·:·:· :10~~~~~-, ~r· :~~;~~~· .. : l_u ~ ~~:~ ~ rm. ~· Th~ l'ln.oo. e.nl.l Pow~r t1f . 1-iA.t..ural JJ i .. t..,,-y in 

; 
1 i ·~: ~;:. ::0 :::,:~ ' , ~ . Gohm_l,-;t.to~,~.wllh •t~l~l nJ~~rcuoe W Ol.ap:••."' ~ l'Bmphh:L, J.ll), ~CJ, ))uu~dlu, JAIIU&CJ', l~G:t . 

. "":'/-"~ 1:· .. it .. ;.;. .' : - ~ ~ :il n~c l_'N~" (JII ·: {j~Jr)@'.'y _q( tU~ ()L."@:<! ni')L•J. FioiU,.," ~\WI Qtl "(kol"l{y llr U1·~ Aur.kln.~Jd ftolcl .. -,~Id .... ,·· t~n..t 
,:.;u. ; ' \ .:·; ~: .).., •1, • • ~(rJ.I"Q Q~hJyiC3.l ~Ucm ~~r ~~;1t.ia~ A~L!t.icm nt t..!t\lUlJrhiM .. , CkV1lJOCT i, 1~fi1, 

:?:\@;"l.F~ . . . .: ;, -IS . ·' . 



":·: ·. :· . .. .. . 
. f" ;• .• • 
: t-• 

~ . : 

.· {" ~ • . ·~Drift:" Cainowic age. 
"": · --~...a .. Upper.: comisting of clays, boulder clays, and •· ch<;>ppcd-•latc" gravel~ . · 
·. : · o>'Lower :· chara~tcriseu uy Lignii.R. bed~ · ~nd associated &trata . 

·-. Ab~~d.~ncc .aod tl;!c.kncss: extent of Liietributio~: · ·, " 

.: ·-· i Gold mining in Qtago moslly aU_uvit;t diguing: Compario911 with Aucklar"l 
· · . [Corom-au<lcJ1 gold field; ;vh~ro 1~ainly Qual'lz ,-c;;Jin:; .... 

:· :· :, ·.-:! ·_;,_:~~: ·_:t v. Chief auriferous distrlci,_ia tbe basin 'drained br-th.:great central Lake• [!lawca 
t • •• . 1 Wanaka, ·and _W:a~ati .p,].aml,tlre GJ.utha River,,wi<h their'fee;lers. or tribntari~"-

• . ' · . ·: · '·. · , · <l'~pck<J nnd J)~714l{lll !]old Flclcls: Lind.iJ n~d 'ArmVJ tli"g iu:;.•. <%.: . 
• ,· : . l' '·~ ~urHc1oua drif!!f ' uccur · ahu~o,'-trlbut~rics,{n.oally l.cn~d-w'wrs] Cif tlrc l\lal11 11 r!l. 
:; :,=.· .J · [J>'oti!ttrwi Golj}'l·' leld] :"J.\1ko .driro' ( Wo~~~hal]: WaipJ ri aiJiuri]: Slt;o g- anrll'n ·r i 
! ; :.~ : '· . ! [blount·lfi!!(•lay tlil!giug•] ' oikounlti,, nuu··o!-2•er ri_•·cr . nnd "tr~atn ! in rljfl'c rcnt 

.,_ (-. , . . · i i'· . ·! ;': parls of prpvioce,' 'ns wcl a e'oo .lhc ' o:of!-SL_(Moora.l«z·::B · eh] or!{jn a nil <rr~ tt n \1 U r~: 
1· ..... : ' .: : · :.,,; i · ' ·copitul,---:J}uuetlin .(Sad - chll'l. ] · < /• i ·! - .. : · . ·•· ' ' · •· 

: =:. :}:- :~-~-;jy ~ -~ 6Jtel'king,gonc~_!l>~: g,:: "-c.r · IJ~ ~l of pcug_Q is nuri~c J'us _(r\o, u.~·., ·,;-':'rly ~i1unl }•Hh;u 

·: .. :)~· :: .;.: .; • ~! .:; : 1 , .· ocJf SoolJ~t ud). , · ·:. ' .. .. ~. ~ - ~.r r ~ ~ : · · . , . /·~ 
_.,.._.' ·1}'::.: ... :, ::·! 1 

\· ~. 1-J un:r~l8 o&~tQCiale~ ·wi!h jGVhJ, '~ .<)..~ cunin:I in t.llc Ulid(t!routt DrifL. +' ·· ·.: . , ~· 
• • ·;: , :.1-. • 1 · J~~rluc, pruval~l}t0 ' 1111tl Rl.tuuliiutc~ : , (::llltr rcltur·: (,(l.f~itCrlt.:: .. J'}t!lJIIu;i:;,.c [{Jurttq : 
.; .: .. ··~·!.:~· ·._ · _,· .· · .itvuuturi"c~ :&et · -· ·· u: · • · · · · ' · · • • 

,, 
. · .. . 

· 10. Prediction as to aul"ircrous ciJ~•raCtm· ,of ct!r_t_ain ' New Z~la:Hl J·ock~, hy Re,·. \\~. u . 
• Clarke, of Syduey, (Government Geologist of New South \Yales,) in 1851. 

a . Di~coYery of 1'uapcka, IJy Thomas Gabriel Heo.c.l, 4tlr .June; prvcluimcc.l a Gold 
Field, July; anrl Fi"t Gold Escort, l~th July , 1861. 

b . Dw1J<la11 and.llof,:omo.i ,proclaimed Gold Fields, 2:Jc.l ·Septembcr, 186:!. 
c. :-;cw Zcalnnd G~ld~Fielrls A~t,'l8 ;)!3.f,O-G2'. ' ' . 

d. Ola:;o Goln-Fields Hegulati~'; "· lth Octol.Jcr; 1861: amended 2/tb Juuc, and 
21st July, JSG~. 

ll , .. A urifc-rmu. produ.;liL·cl«'ss of Olaoo. 
;:;. . . __ ' ~~..·. During' ei~hle cll mont.h.s__..:from disc overy of Tuapcka. to clo~c· of ltH32-tota

1 
· yield of Gulcl [in round .numl.JcrsJ, .~;io,oqo oz., of value upwards of tu·o 

milliou.v sterlins-: pruUalJiy in f'ollowjng prop•> rtion~, rrom 
Tua~cka gold field. 31i0,000 oz . 

\\' aitahunn, 90/JOO 
Dun8tan gold field, 8n,ooo 
Waipori, 7,000 

· , . . .. - '' 1\'oolshec.l, 6,000 I ! 

. · :.< :::i·.;l' ;-:':'-. . . ... 
. . . 
.... . · . . ·".· : .. , : .. ' 

1\okomai g~ld field; llighlay, .Li!Hiit, ... ~lo~.raki, etc., 7,000" 

Total, ·. 
u.' Towards close · of lRG~. m in in~ population of Otago 7,500 : fortnightly escort 

. . brought to Duncdin upward;; of 30,000 oz., giviug. ~o eacb digger an aYe rage 
. of at l~ast 1 07~ per week.' -· : .. . · ; .. :-_; . __ .;~ · '· :-··:1 . ·. -, 

' i .. c. Up to,3l;;t1llarcb, 1862, total export of Gold from· New Zealand-
'· I -· , 

• f , ~r.-; ,.~!. ~·: •.•r;:· . 

.. I li' ~.- ' • • ' • • 

i ;-;-. '.··. -~-}::: .. }., ~ . : . 

' Produce of f-iQI<l ·FielU. 

iu Provin~ vr 
Qu;.utityt 
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,,.·. ·, ·· 12. -<JoW ·Jtlni"U di;sliuel) 0 bcc11>~ {!flO o/the regular, pcrrw.J.fUJIIt lntlu.rlriuLTCJtOurcu vi 
:·::<:.:-:. (;. ·::~ .. >: Ola!lll· • . . •. ' · 

: :.;.~-~ ·.-.. , ::. : · ·;.! .. . _. u. SnpnlY:QC;G.oldat •preseol-wll<vuli;d,. :·· : 
. · .·.: ,:· .. ; j '.;i >~~. ;-·_: . ·• b. ~o · meclmpic<H:hcmlcal. .conlrivanc~• "'~ . prcF~nl · :u.lcCJUnl~ ~C) <lu c 
• .. ~. • )• ,., ·. , . , , ,. •• 'J - -· • ~ • 

4··~~:~. ::.:~ .~· ~!;~f2;:~·: . "_'• : :·' C~hauBliOrl or i ttt auri(et-OU8 dep~sits . ",. .,- > t+, ' ~! . • 
.. , t:· , · 'L~.--...L. .... - .. --.• · -- .. , . . ... 

; • :·:;:l:)' <:: ;·;~·: ;_. , r:: i •:·'!''· '· ... : '·r n . ..:...LIGNITES OR. :BROWN COALS . 
•, ::.: ,-:.··- f• •"' • o I ,/ ' , •, • • ' • I 1•, , p'• 1. • • ' • I • o 

··:. : .• '~:;: ·.- . . . :· l:·,E~~~-•p.•u~c nscc :1 c~nt..~i_•!c.tl .. !n Ll ~e lcp•·o~,<;n; ol.~or::nu':ifcroua tJrift: nnd. ·prpuauly eo· 
<· .... : : . .· . • ·· .. ICA,'.C:"s'~' l} .\h~r,cwnlr .. _. .~ !mn<lnu_cc: g5nc(al clt~ ln b!Jllf'.'' ov~r . provtnc~. . , . .:• • 
:- · .. ·. - ·. ·. :. 2/rr~usition HLugca frorn wo11tl lo c:••aL l . • t' ·. • . . 

:;' · ; _·:~, ;_:: ;·, \ ·;· J:: . :"·. · ·: c;;;h~~"l · r~s~ , l ;l~ncc·. ,.;., oo'c ·,. ,;~rJ, J.o ·:• 5 ·~;,~~~~r~·,;<l:· 'ur'l c~lnntJ, . nnd. Drol\'1> · 
• : •• .., • J. •• : • • :)1 .. } .•• '· . ,., •.. . .,_ . ~1.> • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 

. ·: ·;t/:; ~ · . .',.;,_.:- .,. ...-.:c_o~l of.8,en nn y [U:•;uJ .. ctc:J-;Caiuur.q•. l~ignitca; . no~ .on. the •. f!.Lhcr,. to 
' · ·· · ... ·. ·; f' "Cunlo'' of M ' ~ u I'•l · · · ' 
·: • • t .:;;., · • , , .: ... . :: i.'· .... . . . ,: . u:r. •• 1c~ ~,u .• :ctJtOLC •. \'-G"c •• ,1 • ' •• r : 1 ; : •• , •• , • • 'Ji• .• • 

, · ~ ··::. :,: -~; =:; ;;; . .. j;: 
1 
C.~ n1parj~o'1 .. witl.r Gni~"! .:;o~.c . [o ll_lr;_~. Mu •. now~ , Lil(DLI<'JI·. of . P{.O·"i.nc}l. of . 

.. • • .•. _. :'.: ·:·· ::.::./ ·- .. ,\uc~h•ntl JOrurY.t , unU!L, St.T;,eorqc'~ · Bny'( ttc.klaml, •. &;c.'); ~11tl 1 .11'i.llt 
::: ~ •• :. , • ~: :';:. ~ :/. l'•, :·:; .. l'a~u:o~oif ~[C~r~'!'}l ~~~~ ),:w?·~)~.~~e<>i~.(~J1\'::Ic ~ ••~,.;~ ~.d . .J.urn_~·~c;J Col'l~ :of • : . 
: .• :, f: .!.~,'· .': ·: . ., ', ·• ' · ·. P,~h dnc~V.fl ·N,!!-IaOf' ,// '1 1.' • : - '. , , • /' • ,., ' • :l ·I • i ·; r·~ ).• ' . 
~ ,)<',; ,:·· : •:·; ,,- J.' .So-cali<Hl:~ · 0<>;;~l~'.'llf l~nir~l·'· ~ndcHcVill, 'Cokc.uu£r' ~Giu~bu, cl~. :.:. ,,1 • > ' • .. : :J .... · ........ ,~ . .. ... . . . . ··P r . · .Y\ r · 1 t) , • • .•.•• • • ~ • · r ·· ·· . 
: ~ ...: . .-·: ,::: '" " ' : · .· .f•· · l nr.kQ~J• f.'<! iu .,U nf iJt),·2'P<:I%lon: " 1( • • · ! :.;.- •• , . .. •• -., . , . :I · ···. ~ .. ·l:)~.-, ·,.-:~: . .;: : .~::· -;:b. : ll. . 1 . ' i ·: :U ' al ' "()/.i · • ) .. ~ · .;, ' .. ";' · . . . 
;: ;.; r: ~-i'·~;;·, :~ ~u teo,~_ •p>•llo n :iys ~· . _.,,... !4;:::,"7~- ·· . . ·; · . . . 
:·· '•: • ~-:!.: : ; :···· .... · ~·: ' : · f 1~u ,,tt,kn C)u1•1 Flvhl "wl uui.l!'!:hl,;•urlmt ~~~~~lmr~ AI Oil~; •nlultu.:- Olt<ti\~Uom11 l~ISuu !11 1 "il.l , , . 

: : ·;:·:~~~-;~ ) ~:~~ ~ · '-:: .. :~,~~ '1 ~~u'Ortt . c-:,)1\\ug~"\. ~'.'~•w,·JJOhn, l~u u~r JU'!~r:.~~~ ?~~;~ ~~~' 'IJP : .~.'~·~lll"'!~ .~·u,• ~ : l ~~ l · i ." 
~ : ~ :'·'"'%\ · ~~ ·: :~.:.: : ~~-. ;s Co••ouw,ulal•ll~~lu~" : ''l't!r&,ll('ll" '~e'•m l et.-41. · • "' •• • · . ; • · 
.,. , • • -·-1 • .1\ssuc iated.SII"'ll.n. · • · • ·- : 

·· ' Q.. UU1HL7. :~ong-1omcrut~ (" c.;~ .. , ~o ~"] ":lrul ~and.llo~lc~ :"Huihlin:; Stouu. 

·' /J . Cluys: .f ire a~d l:'nlter's Clnys ':''K,u-.Hns: Ochr~: 1. \' Lcr:Jte :·~' ·" • · • .' ~ · · · ' 
/.·' c. ·Shales and Linreetooe•, partly fos;ilifci 'OIIS [Dicotylcnonous lc(l.<e,, et"] 

5 .. lucludcu Minerals-Iron l'yr!tes, .!l.ltmr, etc. · · · · · · .-. · .- .• ' . 
\ • ! o• • I 

I.--FOSSIL1FEROUS LIMESTONES' All D ' ASSOCIATED STRATA. 
·~ ~ •• • • \ . • • \ ' . '· ... • • .• •.• • ! • 

I. Prob;~ c a11e: partly Cainowic, p"-rtly lllesozo io [Cretacc o u,, etc .], arid vcrhaps ·also 
· -.( . :;:_'P.a.~tly : . ~~~llqil;-(Permian;et~.] ' ·: i ,. -, ', :·. · · · - : . · · ; :.- ·-· ·. · · 

·.': .i'~i, .;,a.tCo q~ison;with.simillir:. strata ·in other patls of Xc,\· · Zt·a.l a.nU, a~ pr cst:! nt 
/ / :. suvp ·e<l to uc- . ·; ... . . . 

/ l. ; tc.J: u~d· 

~, . t ;titdng Ce~3:CCat)_S, etc . . ."~ __ , •. 
2.' i\le~oto ., Crct.:<ceou; arul G r~ensnnll ~rcJ>r~~c nlati\'t:8 of Moc•triclrt 

. ancll•axO cd !t~ l'tc.: ~; .. ic, c;•tt.thiih:l J!;rdiiJ:IiZiiTit; ltt£1i1Ttlt7?, 
'~ .f' ~ o o ~ o 0 ~ I o o ' 

. : ... • ~Tt:.iass1 eq!-'ivalent.s_of the JofvAcl•ellv'!"] 
.. •: ; ~/ · '.l -· ,3: l'a reozoic.::.Perrnian :~nJ.-Carlwniferous. ' . 

• .. . • • ' ' .. ·l ' .• • 

• ' 'l .. 1Jl~morl!l!ism. : ~lar,ble ,pf. Horse _Shoe_:J~lt, Tokomairir?, ,.ks. 
:J. {/Aa: Uuilclio g Stoocs: manure, _&c. ' · . · ,' 

• • • , I • • • ~ ~· o \ I '\ • • ( 

• . ·. 4.,<'.r!fPC.J.ore.J:amplcs. : :--,, • • 

· : · '/ ... . a.' Gree~i.!ta;il~e;ie;,' [Du :· 'din,]-frif~,j · lmass of microscopic .fomnrillf/;:n<, 
'·I j;! 1· ~ ~ !! 1: .; ; : :: .. _;;g::• : :Z::ri(o,, r~; :&.,. • Tllrc~il-a.t1ua : -Echinodcmu: · IclrU<!Julilcs, 

;' ' · . ·'' , .. [Fi_pt.-.ta/1• <ark family~ -d,fcn.;~~ or &Jiinr.s,_&o:.] 

• /. . ·· • • . . / · Glauc~Hi r;wt.~r: Anna~7eous loedM. '.._, . . : ·, • 

/ .· : '.-! · Jr·:~':•:~~~~o:J!':~t:l-'/rwfiel1 [Sadul.chill.], : .. _r ·. .:··' ·/ .• . 
: / . . , .: .. . l. · ·-~lrU4: ' spines of Echi/1(/(/.crmt, &c. · • . . , . 

-; .:·· .:: .. : c.'~c;~~W,s<·ril' -~ofllu· · . · ·' ', 
· ... . . : ... "'.;·~/··· · · · . · ... -- ~~ - ~. 

:::: .. :· .·· · !·.~-· .. ,. · ·: 1tr1.· . . , 1 rC8;. r''llyfi~":'!l', . &,c .' ... :: -~' ..... 
· •' • _:· ·:~ :' ·.: ;.:· :' •. ' •. Om11a;u [OwU<m] H'ri~• : .• Ne,~./ specie~ of _TcrdJr':flu/.1~, r;c;cop.u._ru:;.~·c.J:/u /o.r i<;: 
· · i~ :::·. · · . : ' ·. : na..irtlht: CytiltrcU, &c. ; : . ' .. .._ 

·:. , \:::._-: ~ : A~:':{·~[.a,~~t!f!ifffJ~!~~~~:?J.;.,ri~~· -~c·. .. / 
... ~ .. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A Reminiscence of Sir James Hector 

' • 

Arnold Wall was a member of the University of New Zealand Senate 
at the same time as Hector and in his autobiography Long and 
~. he recalls Hector's outburst when the senate was 
discussing a proposal for reform in the university 

" He -(Hector) - was strongly opposed to any change 
which would require Parliamentary sanction. for if 
the charter of the university were submitted to the 
attentions of Par·l iament nobody knew what might 
happen. 'If the members of Parliament get hold of 
it they will mangle it; monkeys do it, monkeys do 
it. anything they can't understand they pull to 
pieces ' " 
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Mineral Names, Endings and Mineralogy History 

What can mineral names tell us about the history of mineralogy? Quite a lot, and I am not the 
fir t to have considered it (e.g see Mineral Names: What Do They Mean?- R.S. Mitchell). The 
following are a few thoughts inspired by them. For some reason, it is the endings that capture 
my attention most 

Most mineral names end in -ite, as everyone knows. Assuming that it is the anomalies that are 
usually more informative, consider the following list of some generally well-known names that do 
not end in -ite, together with dates of origin (Dana 's New Mineralogy 8th ed 1997 - "D" ), and! or 
first usage in English (according to the Oxford Dictionary, 2nd ed 1989 - ' x''): 

adularia (1798x) dioptase {1797D) leucoxene (1889X) quartz (SA 1756x) 
analcime (1801D) disthene (1801D) levyne (1825D) rutile (1803D) 
anatase {1801D) epidote {1801D) 
amphibo/e {1801D) feldspar {1742D) 

lime (1935D) schorl (1524o or 1747n) 
mica ( 1706x) spessartine (1832n) 

andesine (1841D) galena (SA 1601x) microcline (1830D) sphene (1801 x) 
barytes {1640D) garnet(l310x) nosean (18150) spine! (1528D) 
beryl (SA11305,1398x) glaucophane (1845D) oligoclase (1826o) spodumene {1 800D) 
celsian (1895D) grossular (1811D) olivine ( 1790X) slilpnomelane { 1827o) 
chloritoid (I837o) gypsum (SA 1387x) opal (SA 1398,1567x) ralc (SA 1601x) 
chrysocolla {31 5BC D) harmotome {1 801D) orthoclase {1823n) topaz (SA 1272,1567x) 
collophane (1870x) haiiyne (1807o) periclase (18400) tourmaline (J707x) 
corundum( SA 1728x) hornblende ( 1770x) plagioclase (J 847XJ ulvo:.pinel ( 1943o) 
davyne (18250) hyalophane (1855D) psilomelane {1827n) viridine (1879x as"·itc••) 

dial/age (180Jo) idocrase (!804x) pjll'ope (l803o) xenotime (1832o) 
dia pore (180JD) jasper (SA 1330x) pyroxene (1796x) zircon (SA 1783D) 
diopside (18000) kaolin {1727x) 

Endings and their derivations 
Though names with -ite endings have been excluded, there are still some endings that are 
prominent. Consider -ine. In some an alternative has been developed, simply replacing -ine with 
-ite- e.g. spessartite. But tourmalite and microclite would definitely not be tolerated. Andesite is 
a rock - something quite different (though it is likely to contain andesine rather than anotl1er 
p!agioclase). Some can be "modernised" by the addition of -ite: - Jzauynite, levynite, noselite. The 
derivation of -ine is from Latin -inus, and is similar to -ite, meaning "derived from or" ertaining 
to". 

To suggest something is like something else, add -aid; spheroid, granitoid. So we have 
feldspathoid and chloritoid Feldspathoids are like feldspars, but they contain less silica. 
Chloritoid is not really all that much like chlorite, though the resemblance is probably the origin 

I SA - Dana notes that this name has been used since antiquity 
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of the name. The ending is from -o- (as a connective from the preceding syllable) and E~OrJ£ 

(resembling), or mba- or HOw (to seem like). 

Most others, though endings in effect, are not etymologically endings, but are simply the ends of 
words from which the minerals get their names. Consider -ene, -ase, -ane, -ime, -ote, and -ome. 

-ene: - mj>Y)v (a wedge), cr8Y)vos; (strength), ~evo£ (stranger)- so pyroxene is a stranger to 
igneous rocks (or so it was apparently thought, once upon a time!), and leucoxene is a white 
stranger. Disthene has two different strengths in different directions. Anyway, -ene is largely 
on the way out; sphene is titanite, disthene is kyanite, and hypersthene is enstatite or simply 
clinopyroxene. But pyroxene is probably here to stay. Leucoxene (like psilomelane) is too vague 
to warrant stringent redefinition, and will probably stay a useful carpet-bag term. 

-ase: probably also here to stay, as it is such an integral part of feldspar names -though idocrase 

has become vesuvianite. Derived from Kpams; (mixture), or KAam£ (cleavage). 

-ane: from j.tEAav (black) or <PaVYJ£ (appear, or shining). Stilpnomelane is glittering black, 
psilomelane is bare black, hyalophane appears glassy (or glassy and shining), and collophane 

appears like glue (KoA.A.a). 

-ime: Analcime is av- aA.K~j.t-O£ (not strong), and xenotime is a valuable stranger (n~-tYJ is value 
or esteem). 

-ote: Epidote is from E:Tt~+Oom£ (gift). 

-ome: Harmotome is joint cutting (tOj.tO£ - cutting). 

Though names ending -ite were excluded from the above list, they need some comment. How old 
is -ite as an ending, and why did it come to be the standard? Several names such as haematite, 
malachite, and pyrite (or pyrites) have been in use since antiquity and are likely forerunners. It is 

derived from both Latin (-ita or -ites) and Greek (-~"tll£), meaning "connected with" or "belonging 
to". So haematite is of blood-red colour, malachite is the colour of the mallow, and pyrite is a 
stone that strikes fire. Convention (and etymology) suggests that adding -ite to a mineral name 
also makes it a rock name: consider quartzite, pyroxenite, albitite, oligoclasite, andesinite, 
amphibolite, hornblendite, olivinite, serpentinite, nephelinite, dial/agile, bronzitite, chromitite; even 
biotitite and melilitite. Some rock names change at to an s -consider anorthosite, epidosite, and 
perthosite. Peridotite is an interesting one; does it (or did it) consist ofperidot- gem-quality 
olivine? But how about kaolin? That is really perverse- kaolinite is not a kaolin-rich rock, it is a 
specific mineral within the kaolin group. 

Gypsum and chrysocolla are direct from Greek yulj!o£ (g)'psum), and :x;pvao£ (gold) + KoA.A.a 



(glue or solder). 

Lime is an oddity- also because it is of Latin rather than Greek origin (limus =mud). Although 
known since antiquity, it was not known as a mineral until recognised as films in limestone 
enveloped in lava on Vesuvius; hence its 1935 date. 

Relation of names to mineralogy history 
There was clearly a spate of naming in the first decade of the 19th century. One of the significant 
events was the publication by R.-J. Haiiy of his Treatise on Mineralogy (1801 ). Another was 
Thomas All an's Alphabetical List of Minerals in English French and German (1808). (Ailanite 
was named after him). Dana's A Sytem of Mineralogy (1st ed. 1837) must have produced many 
names, though only chloritoid appears on the above list. Some earlier dates crop up more than 
once. One is 1567, for John Maplet's A Greene Forest. Another is 1398, which is when John of 
Trevista translated from Latin to English what has been referred to as "the encyclopaedia of the 
Middle Ages"- De Proprietatibus Rerum, by Bartholomew de Glanville (13th century). 

Let's look at that list again, this time removing all the names ending with -vowel/consonantle: 

adularia (1798) chrysocolla (315BC) 
barytes (1640) feldspar (1757) 
beryl (SA 1305) galena (1601) 
celsian (1895) garnet (131 0) 
chloritoid (1837) grossular (1811) 
corundum (SA 1728) gypsum (SA 1387) 

hornblende (1770) 
jasper (SA 1330) 
kaolin (1720) 
mica (1706) 
nosean (1815) 
opal (1398) 

quartz (1756) 
schorl (1524) 
spine! (1528) 
topaz (SA 1272) 
ulvospinel (1943) 
zircon ( 1783) 

This list reflects the fact that it was in the late 18th and early 19th centuries (largely following 
Linnaeus in 1823) that there began to be something of a system for naming minerals. All the 
names in the last paragraph (except chloritoid, ulvospinel- those being clearly a bit out of place 
anyway, and celsian) are real veterans- pre-1815, probably reflecting their ftmction in denoting 
materials that were relevant to life at that time, and not necessarily simply related to mining. 
Amphibole (1606) and pyroxene (1800) were excluded from the list only because of our very 
arbitrary criterion. Only in the 19th and 20th centuries, not surprisingly, when the science of 
mineralogy became systematically developed, did the system of nomenclature evolve where 
nearly everything ended -ite. In the 20th century, when the largest number of minerals received 
their names,·no names without the ending -ite appear to have been coined. (I was going to offer a 
chocolate fish to anyone who could supply such a name, and then I discovered lime. There's 
always some surprise awaiting. But then it isn't really a newly coined name.) '--

Contemplating the above is much more ftm in the middle of the night than co\lllting sheep. How 
about starting on rock names? 

David Smale 

Editorial Note 

In sending the 
out as mental 

above article to us David said 
doodlings in the middle of the 

that 1t started 
night when he 
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~ouldn't sleep. Hence his closing sentence which also 
~ubject of a sequel on rock names. Any one willing 
the challenge? 

raises the 
to take up 

one of our Historical Studies Group members. Brian Mason. is the 
subject of an interesting mineral name although the connection 
is not obvious. The mineral is stenhuggarite from the Swedish 
word for stonemason. stenhuggar. It was named In honour of Brian 
who contributed much to the study of the minerals of Sweden. The 
name masonite could not be used because it was a trademark. 

However Brian has been given justice with the mineral brianite . 

All this means that Brian is one of the few people to have one 
mineral named using his first name and another using his last 
name. 

(The above information comes from Mitchell's Mineral Names 
What Do They Mean? mentioned in David's article ) 

For the specialist- Brianite, Na2.CaMg(~0~)'a.,. is a colourless 
monoclinic meteorite -(naturally)- m1neral . Stenhuggar1te. 
CaFe~~SbO(As03 )~. is a bright orange tetragonal mineral. 

* * Y.,: -,1( * * * * * w. * ·~ * 'I< * * * 

Bartrum Stratigraphy Notes -

In our last newsletter (No.22, March 2001. p.26l we announced 
the availablility of New Zealand stratigraphy notes issued by 
Professor Bartrum to his students at Auckland sixty years ago, 
We have since received from Malcolm Simpson a handwritten 
precis of the comparable Bartrum notes from the early 1920's. 
Malcolm made his precis in 1947 from a set belonging to Mrs. Reg 
Webber (refer page 21 of Newsletter 17). As Sophie Haddow , Mrs 
Webber studied geology under Bartrum in 1923. In the same class 
was her future husband. Reg. Webber. 

Malcolm has also given us a set of Bartrum's cyclostyled 
mineralogy notes from the same period . 

If you would like to purchase a copy of either of these sets, 
please contact Alan Mason 
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Professor Benson and the University of Sydney 

Professor Alan Voisey in a note on Professor Benson i n 
Geological Society o f New Zealand Newsletter No.11. 1961 sa t es 
that Benson accepted the chair at Otago "thn1king at t he 1me 1 
might be a stepping stone to the Sydney Chair when 1t was 
relinquished by Sir Edgeworth David. whose teachntg and e xampl e 
greatly influenced Benson's whole life." 

Some years ago Larry Harrington told me that David, on his 
retirement in 1924. blocked three of his former students , all 
very strong and capable, from succeeding him in the Sydney Chair 
of Geology . The three were Mawson. Griffith Taylor and Benson. 

More light has been thrown on the subject in a recently 
published biography of Mawson.* 

Mawson had had his eye on the Sydney Chair since the end o f 
World War 1 and when David's retirement was announced he 
expressed his interest in the position to the Registrar of the 
University. Another one to express interest was Benson. 

A committee of eminent British geologists recommended Mawson for 
the position with Benson as second cho j ce and Cotton third. 
Just before this became known . Ma wson withdrew h1s name. IHe was 
later to change his mind again> . 

David's own choice for his successor was his Acting Professor. 
Leo Cotton, but this choice was made through a sense of 
obligation to Cotton who had run the Sydney Department whilst 
David was absent on war service. Such was David's influence in 
the University that Cotton was given the appointment despite the 
fact that he was last in the British Committee ' s ranl<ing. 

These are the 'bare bones' of the story given by Ayres 1n 
Chapter 10, The Sydney Chair. of his book. 

So - If! -

If Mawson han not reversed his decision to withdraw and if the 
University Senate had taken the advice of the British Committee 
William Noel Benson would have left New Zealand in 1924. 

We in this country can be thankful that David's standing with 
the Senate of the University of Sydney was so strong. 

Alan Mason 

* Mawson; A Life by Philip Ayres . The Miegunyah Press. 1999. 
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IN THE BEGINNING - The Egmont Volcano 

Egmont was sighted on both of Cook's first two voyages but was 
no t recognised as a volcano . not even by the naturalists on the 
voyages, Banks and the two Forsters. This despite the fact that 
Johann Reinhold Forster had a life-long interest in volcanism 
and devoted nine pages to the subject in his book on the second 
voyage (Forster, 1778, 137-145). Banks, on the first voyage, 
was, nevertheless. most enthusiastic in his description of the 
mountain. His Endeavour Journal note for 13 January 1770 reads 

-Banks 1980 , vol.2,p.118 

Sidney Parkinson, artist on the first voyage, made two pencil 
sketches of Egmont, one of which is reproduced below 

... .. : ·.: .. · .·. ~· :· >:~'.S~~-~~1?;'f.~·t~~,_~i 
: .. -~·- "1' 

-David, 1988, p : 237 

(Parkinson's annotati o n reads "whitish clouds") 
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Although not as spectacular. Parkinson's view is certainly more 
accurate than those of Rapkin and Milner (opposite page) 

The first recognition of Egmont as a volcano is found in 
Marshal! 1836, pp174, 175 and 183,184 

In the far distance . but, from its stupendous altitude, 
which has been estimated at 14,000 feet. brought apparently 
within an hour 's reach of us. Mount Egmont reared itself 
in all its stateliness and pride . . . ..... A more striking 
or magnificent object in creation than t his mountain . I 
have never beheld , and find it difficult to conceive, 
unless, i ndeed , it be its former self. lighted up by the 
fire that is now slumbering or extinct within its bosom, 
belching forth lakes of lava on the vast plain from 
whence it towers in lonely grandeur, made more grand by 
the very solitariness of its condit1on, a pyramid of 
God's own handy work, in sight of wh ich the pyramids of 
man's erection grow dwarfish, and shrinking from the 
comparison into insignificance, are felt to be ''poor 
indeed ". The outlines of two craters on its summit are 
distinctly visible: a nd deep fissures , proceeding at equal 
distances. like undulating radii from a common centre , 
along the plain, show how the too solid earth has been 
rent and torn during the agonis tic throes of the once 
convulsed and burning mountain ; and with the beds of 
lava, visible in all directions,serve to prove that once 
the fierce volcano blazed upon its summit into a beacon 

In speaking of Mt. Egmont. as a slumbering or spent 
volcano, I had occasion to make mention of those 
remarkable rents in the ground. which have widened very 
generally into ravines , and be i ng well watered are 
covered with vegetation ; and I then referred the 
phenomenon to volcani c agency. It may be right, however , 
to mention in this place, that water probably had a share 
in producing them as well as fire ; I suppose them to 
have been produced somewhat in this way. The expans ion 
of steam within the womb of the earth. met with equal 
resistance at every part, except where the mountain torrents 
had worn away its surface into beds for the rivers which 
they fed with perpetual supplies, drawn from the sides 
and summits of the mountain. Here the resistance from 
without necessarily diminished as the bed of a rive~ 
either widened or deepened, while the pressure from within, 
at such parts. as necessari ly , caused the earth, elsewhere 
solid, to yield ; and when at length the fires that had 
struggled for a vent , evolved at the craters. t he pressure. 
and with it the support from wi thin. being removed, and the 
weight of water.perhaps at those times mi ngled wi th streams 
of lava, impending without. the ground would give way 
under the superincurnbent load: fall i n. and thus occasion 
those, in some places fearful chasms, in others, wild 
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Two Early Impressions of 
Egmont 

A vignette from a map 
Zealand drawn by J . 

and published in 

Left : 
of New 
Hapkin 
Tallis's 
in 1851. 

Illustrated Atlas 

-Maling 1996, p.143 

Below : From Milner 1860 
(page 201) 

Mmmt F.l[mont In NPw Zr:ll:md. 
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but beautiful glens. 

(Take it slowly and you should be able to understand it. Try 
removing some of the commas- APM.) 

Marshall also visited the Bay of Islands where. on 15 March 
1834, he "had a distant view of a volcanic mountain, rising in 
the centre of a vast plain, like a cone, the ~nverted edge of 
the crater being distinctly visible, although the fire that once 
burned within, is either slumbering there still. or has 
exhausted itself". This was probably Te Ahuahu. 

He then goes on 

" Traces of a volcanic origin are said to be discernible 
over the whole island, and the alleged fact that 
soundings may be had from its northern extremity all the 
way to Norfolk Island, would lead to the supposition 
that many of the isles by which these seas are studded, 
are the productions of submarine volcanos. " 

(pp.69,70) 

Acknowledgment; 

I am grateful to Heather Nicholson for drawing to my attention 
the note in Milner, 1860. 
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Ferdinand von Hochstetter : 

In oerusing early Auckland newspapers for 1tems deal1ng Wlth the 
Hochstetter expedition we came across the following note of a 
Hochstetter discovery not hitherto recorded in the scientific 
literature -

~EW3 OF TilE EXPLORI~c; EXPEDITION 

It C<lllllo! he eon.,idei'ed unfair to anticipate a report, 
wh ;ch is c.xpedell to be publisht•ll on the completion of 
tlH· :-i,·ientific E:tplora tiun now goin~ on in the interior, 
by lnA k iu ~ known a frw singu 1ar di!lCO\'cri es, wh ich 
cn n1 10t fail to iut rest, if they do 11ot t·ven slarlle the 
rc:.de r. To begin with a little incident o~t !ltarling-. 
n~ ro re «:>mharkiug fur a voyage ur the Wa ikato froiU 
the new vilb~e of lhvt·lock. at M:lllngatawhiri, one of 
the party, on . triking his leut, turned up what appeared 
to bt' a piece of obsidian or volc,lllic gl.ts~. flat and cir
cular. On cleaning the urface, however, it proved to 
be an ar:ifidal, and oot a natural production. For 
~ertain characttrs naturally developed themselves 
which were, on close examination, 11either H.unic nor 
Cuneiform-but Roman. The followiug letters wen~, 
after somt' pains, clearly deciphered ; ..._ 

HO ES LO'no G N 
Now, what c0uld this mnh ? No stretch of the ima. 
gin~tion could leati one to suppose that the Romans 
ever visited these ..rem_ote if lauds. And yet the Latin 
word Ho1pe1 was cl~rly enough implied by the first 
letters. H waa probably a mernenlo of those early 
Spani!lh navigators who have left the traces of their 
visit here by the names p~rro and pue,.crJ, for dog and 
pig, engrafted on the N atin langua~e. There .•as uo 
date. Before leaving thia tantalizing aubject.· ·it may 
be as well Lo alate th&t one oftht party exp.TttMd bla 
firm belief lbal it .,., notbi"~ more thl\" the bottom or 
a bottle atampe4 .. Hed~'" L'>ndon Gin." 

(Southern Cross 5 April 1859) 

Alan lllasGn 
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GEOLOGY AT THE AUCKLAND MUSEUM 

Part 3 : 1946 to 1999 

This article completes the history of Auckland Museum geology . 
Earlier articles covered 1852-67 and 1867-1946 (Mason 1996a and 
1999). Since the first part was published Stuart Park (1998) has 
provided a detailed account of the Museum's first years. 

At a meeting on 20 February 1946 the Auckland Museum Council 
decided to appoint a full time geologist to the staff and an 
Appointments Committee was set up. On 31 May Dr. Arnold Lillie 
was selected for the position at a salary of 450 pounds per 
annum . Lillie was at the time working for the New Zealand 
Geological Survey in the mapping of the Kaitangata Coalfield. He 
had joined the Geological Survey in 1939 from England following 
post-graduate study in Switzerland (Black 1999, Mason 1990). 

Among the unsuccessful applicants were Hugh Battey and Leslie 
Adkin. Dreaver (1997) in his biography of Adkin tells us that 
the appointment was made possible through a grant from the 
Auckland City Council and that there were eight applicants. 

Lillie , who dropped a third of his salary when he took the 
position, started at the Museum on 1 November 1946 and was 
introduced to the Museum work and the local geology by his 
predecessor, Cyril Firth. But at the end of that month he handed 
in his resignation as he had been offered a senior lectureship 
at Victoria University College. He left the Museum late in 
February so he was in office for only four months . 

Arnold used to talk of the "bright airy atmosphere" of his 
'office'- a trestle table in a corridor at the back of the 
building surrounded by packing cases. Actually, an office for 
the Geologist was under construction but Arnold's successor, 
Hugh Battey, was the first occupant. The office was formed by 
partitioning off one window bay on the west side of what is now 
known as the Middle (First) Floor and building a mezzanine 
floor, for specimen storage, inside the high room thus created. 
The office is now a service room for the Human Impacts and 
Oceans Halls 

An early assignment for Arnold was to investigate the cause of 
the weathering of the English Portland Limestone used in the 
Museum Building (salt air). 

Arnold soon 
donations of 
were actual 
essential for 

acquired the diplomacy needed in dealing with 
'meteorites', ' fossil bones' etc . from people who 
or potential supporters of the Museum. (An 

all museum scientists.) 
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At odd times. including weekends Arnold would visit the Geology 
H ll to gauge the degree of public i nteres t a nd was dismayed to 
:e how little time v isitors spent there. He decided that more 

6 m hasis should be pl aced on disp l ays of a teaching nature 
ee~uiring not an array of specimens but selected specimens wi th 
r n explanati on of t heir sign ificance and their environment . He 
anvisaged models of landscapes wi t h outcrops and exposures. 
~ross-sections t hrough mi nes. displays of volcanoes etc. 

The Museum Director, Dr. Archey, 
collection of beautiful· and rare 
ideas with some distaste 

for whom a museum was a 
objects , regarded Arnold's 

It was unfortunate that Arnold's short time at the Museum did 
not allow him to implement his idea, in advance of its time, of 
changing the Geology Hall from a display of specimens to a 
display of themes. 

on receipt of Arnold Lillie's resignation The museum offered the 
position to Hugh Battey (Mason 1996b) who had been one of the 
original applicants. His appointment was confirmed at a Council 
meeting on 19 February 1947. 

There was no display staff at the time but Hugh was a neat and 
meticulous draughtsman so he both designed and built his 
geology displays. The first display case constructed was a large 
one !75 square feet} , on cosmogony, on the outsi de of hi s 
office. It occupied a key position in the entrance corridor t o 
the Geology Hall (now Oceans} and provided an appropriate 
introduction to a later serie~ of cases in the Hall tracing the 
origin and development of life. That first display case built by 
Hugh was to be there for over forty years. It is now occupied by 
'Turtles , Tortoises, and Terrapins'. 

In 1947 a lapidary's 
not until June 1949 
long been on order, 
pursued his interest 
Geology Department at 

wheel was designed and built. but it was 
that a polarizing microscope which had 
finally arrived. Up until then Hugh had 
in petrology by using a microscope in the 
the University. 

Hugh had two part-time volunteer assistants, Helen Pirie ( now 
Mrs. Robin Oliver) and Alan Mason, both of whom had been 
students with him in the early forties. A major assignment for 
Helen was the building of a relief model geological map of 
Auckland Province on a scale of four miles to the inch. Alan 
concentrated on the collection, identification. and cataloguing 
of pre-Tertiary fossils. 

Field work was regarded as an important part of Museum geology. 
Trips of one or two days duration were made at weekends and 
there were several longer excursions each year. Significant 
among the latter were visits to North Cape. Three Kings 
Islands. Rangiawhia Peninsula and Cobb River (with Professor 
Benson). In the Auckland metropolitan area Hugh , with the 



I 
'.JJ 
V 

I 
Transport for ~uckland Museum geology f1eld work 1n 
the late 1940's and early 1950's was provided by Alan 
Mason 's 1934 Chevrolet sedan. It may not have compared 
favorab ly with today's four wheel drive veh]cles but 
as shown by these photographs it was capable of 
off-road travel . (They built them high and solid in 
1934) 1t was converted for sleeping. the back of the 
front seat being h1nged so that lt. could be lowered to 
meet th~ rear seat. In add1t1on to spade. wheel 
chains. cans of petrol. and "Benghaz1 Burner ' for 
making tea. the luggage box at the rear contained an 
addltional battery which by a lead through the rear 
side window provided a l1ght for bed-tlme reading -
re-al luxury in those days. It d1d have its faults. 
There was an open area below the eng1ne so water 
courses had to be taken slowly otherw1se the wa ter 
would solash up on to the s .oark plugs and br1ng the 
car to a stop surrounded by water . Another problem 
came t o light during work 1n t he Southern Alps when 
keas atr~cked the fabric roof. 



co-operation of the civil engineering fraternity, recorded new 
outcrops exposed by earthworks and also old ones being destroyed 
bY those same earthworks. 

one interesting excursion was a dash to Ngauruhoe in February 

1949 to view a fresh eruption and the first observed lava flow 
from the crater. An interesting aside to the eruption was that 
it coincided with a field trip to the area by delegates to the 
sixth Pacific Science Congress. Visiting geologists were most 
impressed with the efficiency of the trip organizers in 
arranging a volcanic eruption for their benefit! 

When Hugh Battey started at the Museum the geology collections 
were almost entirely igneous rocks and minerals with particular 
emphasis on the Thames, Waihi, and Coromandel goldfields. There 
were few fossils and hardly any sedimentology. Alan was 
interested in paleontology, particularly that of the Mesozoic, 
and this provided the opportunity to correct the imbalance in 
the collections. Regular collecting trips were made to Kawhia, 
port Waikato, Kaipara and Hokianga and a number of new 
localities were discovered. Post- Mesozoic fossils remained 
under the care of A.W.B Powell who continued to publish in the 
field. He wrote the section on Turridae for the International 
Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology but the volume on 
Gastropods was never published 

Hugh's interest was petrology 
expanded by collecting trips 
Paleozoic. 

and the rock collections were 
in Northland and the Nelson 

The New Zealand Fossil Record File was established at the New 
Zealand Science Congress in 1951 and the Master File for the 
area between Port Waikato and Dargaville was placed under the 
care of the Museum. The registration of previously known fossil 
localities took up a great deal of time. The File was tansferred 
to the University on Hugh's resignation from the Museum in 1955 

Professor Bartrum, 
College took ill 
part-time relieving 
continued until the 

Head of 
early in 
teacher in 
arrival of 

Geology at Auckland University 
1949 and Hugh Battey became a 

the Department. This appointment 
Nick Brothers in 1951. 

In August 1951 Hugh Battey took extended leavP. for post-graduate 
study at Cambridge University and the Museum work was done 
part-time by Alan Mason as Associate Geologist wi th an 
honorarium of one hundred pounds per year. Ernest Arlidge, a 
Masters student at the University, helped with cataloguing and 
ma i ntenance of the collections. A notable accession during this 
period was a donation of BOO minerals and rocks by the Waihi 
School of Mines. Field work at this time was done in association 
with staff and students from the University Geology Department 
a~d was directed at enlarging t he Mesozoic fossil collection . 
W1th only a few hours available each week , little attention 
could be given to the displays. 
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Hugh Battey returned to the Museum in April 1954 bringing with 
him three hundred rocks and minerals that he had collected from 
classic localities in Europe. Using information gained from his 
study of methods of display in English and Scandinavian museums 
he began an overhaul of the Geology Hall. Based on his overseas 
experience Hugh worked on the principle that cases should be 
designed for the exhibits, not exhibits for the cases. He 
realised that stereotyped forms of cases, regularly, 
symmetrically and immovably arranged imposed severe limitations 
on display technique. 

He now had the help of a trained display artist, P.J.O'Brien, 
and together they built a series of dioramas illustrating the 
development of life through geological time. Other displays were 
on volcanoes, limestone and Antarctica. 

Research was not forgotten and, for the first time, geology was 
prominent in the publication lists of the Museum; a total of 
thirteen papers in the Museum Records and other journals. 

When Hugh Battey took control of the Geology Department at 
Auckland Museum in 1947 the total number of catalogued specimens 
amounted to 4300, When he departed nine years later that total 
had been doubled to 8,600. In the 45 years since then the total 
number of catalogued specimens has risen by only 2,200 . 

This photograph was taken in 1995 when a group of early Geology 
graduates from Auckland University College gathered for a 
reunion. Most of them had also been associated with the Auckland 
Museum . In the front row are Hugh Battey (Geologist 1947-1955) , 
Cyril Firth (Associate Geologist 1929-1939), and Ernie Searle 
(Museum Council 1960-1974). Second from left at back is Jack 
Grant-Mackie (Museum Council 1989-1996, Institute Council 1996-
and President 1998-) and on the right is Alan Mason (Associate 
Geologist 1951-1954). At the centre of the photograph is Hope 
Sanderson who, as Hope Macdonald, assisted in field collecting 
work in the late forties and early fifties. 

Inset (top right) : Arnold Lillie (Geologist 1946-1947) 



In October 1955, Hugh Batte~ resigned from the Museum t~ take up 
a lectureship at Durham University. Regarding the resignation, 
the Director, in his annual report' made this comment-

"The consequential vacancy on our staff has not been 
filled, as no suitable applicant has yet come forward. 
The Geological Department is an important one, and this 
is a matter which will require careful consideration 
during the coming year," 

Regrettably, there appears to have been a change of mind as to 
the importance of the Geological Department and the position of 
Museum Geologist was never filled. In fact the departure of Hugh 
eattey in October 1955 marked the beginning of a 'Dark Age' for 
Auckland Museum geology . 

That 'Dark Age' was to last for 25 years and is evidenced by 
these extracts from the Museum Annual Reports -

Expansion of the Maritime Hall will shortly oust Geology 
and present us with the problem of finding temporary 
storage for the exhibited minerals and fossils (1961-62) 

We have been fortunate this year in obtaining much-needed 
assistance in the curatorship and recording of our 
important mineralogical and other geological research 
collections ....... Dr. Black, with the assistance of Mrs 
N. Howett, has already checked the collection and carried 
out a preliminary sorting in preparation for re-housing; 
a new set of cupboards to provide permanent and improved 
access has been installed in the south-east corridor(1973-4) 

(The underlining is the author's) 

Dr. Black's assistance was short-lived. The Report for the next 
year recorded that renovations had been completed in the Geology 
display. 

After Hugh Battey departed other staff members were given the 
added responsibility of Geology but could give little time to 
the work. One of them was John Wadham -

By 1968 the mineral collection was housed in the corridor . 
The rock collection was in storage condition i.e. each 
specimen was wrapped in newspaper and stored in boxes 
stacked on top of one another in a small room off the 
stair-way leading to the attendants' lunch room. In this 
condition it was most difficult to access specimens or 
to use the rock collections 

-personal communication J.Wadham 

There were talks on geological subjects by University staff and 
others but it was left to A.W.B.Powell and his successor, 
W.O.Cernohorsky, to keep the flag of geological research flying: 
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both published on Tertiary Mollusca. In 1965-67 the pre-Tertiary 
fossil tollection was transferred from Geology to be with 
Powell's Tertiary collection and was completely overhauled. 

In the 1980's Museum Geology made a partial emergence from its 
'Dark Age'which had lasted for a quarter-century . It began in 
the first year of the decade with three significant events 

Anthony Wright who had a double B. Se. in Botany and 
Geology as well as a Masters in Botany was appointed 
Museum Botanist with added responsibility of looking 
after Geology. 

Struan Ensor (Hayward 1995), newly appointed as Museum 
Education Officer, began to impart his own enthusiasm 
for geology to hundreds of thousands of Auckland school 
children and hundreds of student teachers 

A substantial display, 'Auckland - Past and Future 
Landscapes", covering the geological history of the 
area was opened in November. 

The highlight of the 1980's was the work of Struan Ensor. There 
had been a school service at the Museum from its opening in 1929 
and a full-time Education Officer since 1938 (Powell et al. 
1967. p.30). Attention had always been given to geology but 
Struan gave special emphasis to the subject. He built up an 
extensive collection of teaching slides and study collections 
and substantially improved and expanded display material in 
Earth Sciences. 

After approximately three years Struan was able to announce -

The promotion of the Earth Science programme, which 
involves much practical work. has increased the attendance 
of visitors in that area 139% since its inception in 1980 
(Education Service Report 1983-84) 

That increase became 400% by the time of Struan's retirement in 
1992 (Hayward 1995) 

At the end of the decade came the 'The Firth Dinosaurs", the 
largest special exhibition ever held in the museum up until that 
time. It was also the most successful, attracting 130,000 
visitors in the ten weeks it was open. 

Despite these positive features Museum Geology 
state of Limbo. Anthony Wright, in his report 
1983-84, noted a substantial increase in 
geological enquiries and went on to say 

was stll in a 
as Botanist for 
the number of 

It is a matter of some concern that the Museum has no 
specialist in this popular field, and that adequate time 
cannot be found for the curation of the geological 
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collections. 

Two years later Anthony, in noting small additions to the 
Geology collections, remarked that some donations had to be 
declined "as storage conditions are unsatisfactory and no staff 
are available to process the specimens". 

Anthony received up to twenty geological enquiries per week -
sometimes more than botanical. Despite the difficulty of his 
position, he made a major contribution to the Geology Department 
bY cataloguing the Russell Collection of Hauraki Goldfields ores 
(Mason 1999 , p.21), a job that had been outstanding for ninety 
years. 

In 1991 Bruce Hayward was appointed Curator of Marine 
Invertebrates. This, in effect,made him a successor to Powell. 
Bruce had trained as a geologist and had previously worked for 
the New Zealand Geological Survey so in 1992 he took over the 
care of Geology from Anthony Wright. This meant that for the 
first time since the Museum building was opened in 1929, 
Geology, including all Paleontology, was under the control of 
one person. 

With the assistance of PGSF funding and Lottery grants Bruce 
employed paleontologists Chris Hollis (1991-93), Hugh Grenfell 
(1993-97), and Mike Eagle (1991-). In addition to working on the 
mollusc collections Mike organised childrens' workshops on 
fossils. Bruce and Mike made many collecting trips including the 
Port Waikato Mesozoic where they discovered a new inland Huriwai 
Plant Beds locality and also the first dinosaur bone to be found 
outside of the classic locality in Hawkes Bay. Mike continues to 
work at the Museum as a Research Associate, specialising in 
fossil crinoids. Bruce, Chris and Hugh worked on Recent 
foraminiferal research. 

Jill Kenny was employed from 1993 to 1996. Her main assignment 
was to curate, rehouse, and computer database the rock 
collections. 

Tasha Black joined Bruce's staff as a Geology technician in 1996 
and began preparing material for the natural history galleries. 
She is still employed on contract but her employment can be 
terminated at short notice. 

In 1991 Bruce started a winter Geology Lecture series with 
associated field trips and such was the success of these that at 
an inaugural meeting in November 1992 an Auckland Museum 
Geology Club was formed. Within six months membership jumped 
from 24 to 62 and by 1996 it was over a hundred. 

In the year of Hugh Battey's departure, 1955, the scientific 
staff at the Museum numbered six including Hugh as Geologist. By 
the early 1990's the total scientific staff had more than 
trebled but there was still no Geologist. However in 1994 
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Ge o logy re-appeared on the Museum staff list for the first time 
in almost forty years w\ th-

Acting Curator Bruce Hayward 
Technician - Jill Kenny 
Research Associate - Les Kermode 

Also after a similar time lapse, geology was once more in the 
Museum publication lists. Bruce himself being the main 
contributor. 

A feature of the 1990's was the Caltex Volcanoes & Giants 
Exhibition which opened in May 1994 and closed in January 1996. 
Bruce Hayward and Jill Kenny , assisted by Les Kermode, were 
employed full-time for six months preparing the geological 
content . It was highly successful.attracting over 300,000 paying 
visitors and returning a profit to the Museum of $500,000 . 

By the beginning of 1997 it did seem that the Geology Department 
at Auckland Museum had fully emerged fron its 'Dark Age' which 
had lasted for forty years. But it was not to be! In the middle 
of that year, it all collapsed. The newly-formed Auckland Museum 
Trust Board announced a major restructuring programme in which 
the drastic decision was made to close the Marine Department 
with the consequent loss of Geology. 

Public outrage and world-wide condemnation of the closure forced 
the Board to adopt a c ompromise which kept the marine , fossil. 
and geology collections on-site (they had been offered to·Te 
Papa, which rejected them) under the care of two contract 
technicians. 

During 1998 and 1989, Geology Technician Tasha Black and 
Research Associates Les Kermode and Michael Eagle prepared the 
geological and fossil content of the new Origins Gallery and 
limestone cave designed by television producer Keith Hunter .. 
Unfortunately, displays on minerals and local geology were not 
considered important. 

Today , visitors will look in vain for the Geology Hall which was 
a feature of the Museum for so many years. (Nor will they see any 
sign of the contribution made by A.W . B. Powell to the Museum 
molluscan collections during a period of forty years.} 

Geology has a long history at Auckland Museum . The first 159 
accessions, recorded in 1852. were minerals and rocks and in its 
early years the Museum owed much to the geologists Heaphy. 
Hochstetter and Hutton (Mason 1996a and 1999 ) . It is to be 
hoped that the present situation will be of short duration and 
that geology in the not too distant future will regain its 
rightful place in the Auckland Museum. That it has a place in 
the minds of the public is proven by the success of the 
'Auckland -Past and Future Landscapes'. 'Firth Dinosaurs', and 
'Caltex Volcanoes and Giants' Exhibitions. 
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